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Writing Excellence answers to Ion Formation questions 

 

 

ION FORMATION QUESTION 

Question: Compare the atomic structure of F– and Mg2+.  
In your answer you should:  
• describe the difference between an atom and an ion  
• explain the charges on F– and Mg2+ in terms of electron arrangement and number of protons  
• relate the position of F–and Mg2+ on the periodic table to the charges and electron arrangement  
• explain why they both have the same electron arrangement. 
 

ANSWER 

1. fluorine number of protons, and 
therefore electrons 

 

2. draw/write fluorine atom electron 
configuration 
 

 

3. magnesium number of protons,  
and therefore electrons 

 

4. draw/write magnesium atom 
electron configuration 
 
 

 

5. number of electrons lost or gained 
for fluorine to have stable full outer 
shell 

 

6. group number of fluorine and 
number of outer shell electrons 

 

7. draw/write fluorine ion electron 
configuration 
 

 

8. number of protons and electrons 
in fluorine ion and charge of fluorine 
ion 

 

9.  number of electrons lost or gained 
for magnesium to have stable full 
outer shell 

 

10. group number of magnesium and 
number of outer shell electrons 

 

11. draw/write magnesium ion 
electron configuration 
 

 

12. number of protons and electrons 
in magnesium ion and charge of 
magnesium ion 

 

13. complete final statement Both have the same electron arrangement as they have either 
_______________ or  _____________________electrons. The electron 
arrangement is __________________as this is the nearest possible 
___________________ electron arrangement for both.  
 

NOTE: The white column is how your answer would appear on your test paper so make sure you write out complete 

sentences. The grey area is just to help you structure your answer and would not appear in the question. 
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Writing Excellence answers to Ionic Compound questions 

 

 

 

IONIC COMPOUND QUESTION 

Question: The formula for magnesium oxide is MgO. The formula for aluminium oxide is Al2O3.Explain why 
the two formulae are different. 
In your answer: 
• consider the ratio of ions in each formula and explain how the ratio is related to the charge on the ions 
• relate the ratio of ions in the formula to the number of electrons lost or gained by each atom. 
 
 
 

ANSWER 

1. charge of magnesium ion and 
oxide ion (write sentence) 
 

 

2. number of electrons lost or gained 
by magnesium to form the ion to 
have a stable full outer shell (write 
sentence) 

 

3.  number of electrons lost or gained 
by oxygen to form the ion to have a 
stable full outer shell (write 
sentence) 

 

4. write balanced formula for 
magnesium oxide 

 

5. ratio of magnesium to oxide ions 
to form neutral compound and 
cancel out charges (write sentence) 
 

 

6.  charge of aluminium ion and oxide 
ion (write sentence) 
 

 

7. number of electrons lost or gained 
by aluminium to form the ion to have 
a stable full outer shell (write 
sentence) 

 

8.  number of electrons lost or gained 
by oxygen to form the ion to have a 
stable full outer shell (write 
sentence) 

 

9. write balanced formula for 
aluminium oxide 

 

10. ratio of aluminium to oxide ions 
to form neutral compound and 
cancel out charges (write sentence) 
 

 

11. complete final statement An ionic compound has no overall _______________________, therefore the 
charges in the ions in the compounds must __________________ out 
 

 

NOTE: The white column is how your answer would appear on your test paper so make sure you write out complete 

sentences. The grey area is just to help you structure your answer and would not appear in the question. 
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Writing Excellence answers to pH, Universal indicator and ions questions 

 

 

 

pH, Universal Indicator and ions QUESTION 

Question:   A beaker contains sodium hydroxide solution and 5 drops of universal indicator. Sulfuric acid was added to 
the beaker until no more changes were observed. 
 
Describe how the indicator colour changes as the sulfuric acid is added to the beaker, AND explain what this tells you 
about the changing pH of this solution. 
 
Explain the relationship between the changing pH of the solution and the ions in the solution as the sulfuric acid is 
added to the beaker. 
 
Explain the advantages of using universal indicator compared to litmus paper.  

 
ANSWER 

1. state the overall reaction that is 
occurring naming the acid and base 
and the product formed. 

 

2. compare the colour and relative 
concentration of H+ and OH- ions in 
beaker at the start and link to pH 
 

Step 1: 

3. describe the colour change, pH 
range and concentration of H+/OH- 
ions as more acid added. 

Step 2: 

4.  describe the colour change, pH 
and concentration of H+/OH- ions as 
yet more acid added to form a 
neutral solution 

Step 3: 

5.  describe the colour change, pH 
range and concentration of H+/OH- 
ions as more acid added past neutral 
 

Step 4: 

6.  describe the colour change, pH 
range and concentration of H+/OH- 
ions as more acid added to make a 
strong acid solution 

Step 5: 

7. describe the colour changes of 
litmus (red and blue) linked to acid, 
base or neutral 
 

 

8. describe the colour changes of 
Universal indicator linked to pH 
 
 

 

9. complete final statement Universal Indicator tells us more information about a solutions pH 
than___________________ and tells us how acidic, basic a solution is or if it is 
_________________.  
Litmus is ______________________as it only tells us if it is acid, basic, or 
neutral whereas Universal Indicator tells us how acidic or basic it is. 

 

NOTE: The white column is how your answer would appear on your test paper so make sure you write out complete 

sentences. The grey area is just to help you structure your answer and would not appear in the question. 
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Reaction Rates Factors QUESTION 

Question:   The reaction between calcium carbonate and nitric acid is carried out at 20oC and 50 oC. The mass and size 
of the marble chips, and the concentration and volume of nitric acid used were kept the same.  
(i) Draw a line on the graph that represents the reaction at 20oC (the line for 50 oC has already been drawn) 
(ii) Explain why you drew this line where you did, and explain if this means that the rate of reaction is slower, the same, 
or faster.  
In your answer you should  
• discuss why you drew your line with the slope that you did, and why you stopped the line at the point that you did  
• explain the effect of temperature on reaction rate, in terms of particle collisions.  

 
ANSWER 

1. Draw the line for the reaction at 
20oC (use another colour) 

 
2. link the slope of the graph to a 
faster or slower reaction. 
 

 

3. link the line stopping (zero 
gradient) to all of the reactants being 
used up and changed to products. 

 

4. link the same amount of products 
made to the initial concentration/ 
amount of products in both  cases 

 

5. State whether the higher 
temperature causes a faster or 
slower reaction rate 

 

6.  link the temperature of the 
particles to more or less kinetic 
energy and more or less speed. 

 

7. state that particles need to collide 
with enough energy (to overcome 
activation energy) to be a successful 
collision, and therefore a reaction 
occurs 

 

8. link faster moving particles to 
more successful, frequent (or per unit 
of time) collisions  
 

 

9. link more frequent successful 
collisions to a faster reaction rate 
 
 

 

 

NOTE: The white column is how your answer would appear on your test paper so make sure you write out complete 

sentences. The grey area is just to help you structure your answer and would not appear in the question. 
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ANSWERS: Writing Excellence answers to Ion formation questions 

 

 

 

ION FORMATION QUESTION 

Question: Compare the atomic structure of F– and Mg2+.  
In your answer you should:  
• describe the difference between an atom and an ion  
• explain the charges on F– and Mg2+ in terms of electron arrangement and number of protons  
• relate the position of F–and Mg2+ on the periodic table to the charges and electron arrangement  
• explain why they both have the same electron arrangement. 
 
 

ANSWER 

1. fluorine number of protons 
 

The Fluorine atom has 9 protons, and therefore 9 electrons 

2. Draw fluorine atom electron 
configuration 
 

The configuration of the Fluorine atom is 2,7 

3. magnesium number of protons 
 

The Magnesium atom has 12 protons, and therefore 12 electrons 

4. draw magnesium atom electron 
configuration 
 
 

The configuration of the Magnesium atom is 2,8,2 

5. number of electrons lost or gained 
for fluorine to have stable full outer 
shell 

Fluorine must gain 1 electron to have a stable full outer shell of electrons and 
form a F- ion 

6. group number of fluorine and 
number of outer shell electrons 

Fluorine is in group 17 and therefore has 7 valence (outer shell) electrons 

7. draw fluorine ion electron 
configuration 
 

The configuration of the fluorine ion becomes 2,8 

8. number of protons and electrons 
in fluorine ion and charge of fluorine 
ion 

The fluorine ion has 9 protons and 10 electrons so the overall charge of the ion 
becomes -1 

9.  number of electrons lost or gained 
for magnesium to have stable full 
outer shell 

Magnesium must lose 2 electrons to have a stable full outer shell of electrons 
and form a Mg2+ ion 

10. group number of magnesium and 
number of outer shell electrons 

Magnesium is in group 2 and therefore has 2 valence (outer shell) electrons 

11. draw magnesium ion electron 
configuration 
 

The configuration of the magnesium ion becomes 2,8 

12. number of protons and electrons 
in magnesium ion and charge of 
magnesium ion 

The magnesium ion has 12 protons and 10 electrons so the overall charge of the 
ion becomes +2 

13. complete final statement Both have the same electron arrangement as they have either gained   or  lost 
electrons. The electron arrangement is     2, 8       as this is the nearest possible  
stable    electron arrangement for both.  
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ANSWERS: Writing Excellence answers to Ionic Compound questions 

 

 

 

IONIC COMPOUND QUESTION 

Question: The formula for magnesium oxide is MgO. The formula for aluminium oxide is Al2O3.Explain why 
the two formulae are different. 
In your answer: 
• consider the ratio of ions in each formula and explain how the ratio is related to the charge on the ions 
• relate the ratio of ions in the formula to the number of electrons lost or gained by each atom. 
 
 
 

ANSWER 

1. charge of magnesium ion and 
oxide ion (write sentence) 
 

The charge of the magnesium ion is Mg2+  and the charge on the oxide ion is O2-
 

2. number of electrons lost or gained 
by magnesium to form the ion to 
have a stable full outer shell (write 
sentence) 

Magnesium must lose 2 electrons to form the Mg2+ ion to form a stable full 
outer shell 

3.  number of electrons lost or gained 
by oxygen to form the ion to have a 
stable full outer shell (write 
sentence) 

Oxygen must gain 2 electrons to form the O2- ion (oxide) to form a stable full 
outer shell 

4. write balanced formula for 
magnesium oxide 

The formula for magnesium oxide becomes MgO 

5. ratio of magnesium to oxide ions 
to form a neutral compound and 
cancel out charges (write sentence) 
 

The ration of magnesium to oxide ions is 1:1 to form a neutral compound and 
cancel out the charges 

6.  charge of aluminium ion and oxide 
ion (write sentence) 
 

The charge of the aluminium ion is Al3+  and the charge on the oxide ion is O2- 

7. number of electrons lost or gained 
by aluminium to form the ion to have 
a stable full outer shell (write 
sentence) 

Aluminium must lose 3 electrons to form the Al3+ ion to form a stable full outer 
shell 

8.  number of electrons lost or gained 
by oxygen to form the ion to have a 
stable full outer shell (write 
sentence) 

Oxygen must gain 2 electrons to form the O2- ion (oxide) to form a stable full 
outer shell 

9. write balanced formula for 
aluminium oxide 

The formula for aluminium oxide becomes Al2O3 

10. ratio of aluminium to oxide ions 
to form neutral compound and 
cancel out charges (write sentence) 
 

The ration of aluminium to oxide ions is 2:3 to form a neutral compound and 
cancel out the charges 

11. complete final statement An ionic compound is neutral has no overall   charge therefore the charges in 
the ions in the compounds must  cancel out 
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ANSWERS: Writing Excellence answers to pH, Universal indicator and ions questions 

 

 

 

 

pH, Universal Indicator and ions QUESTION 

Question:   A beaker contains sodium hydroxide solution and 5 drops of universal indicator. Sulfuric acid was added to 
the beaker until no more changes were observed. 
 
Describe how the indicator colour changes as the sulfuric acid is added to the beaker, AND explain what this tells you 
about the changing pH of this solution. 
 
Explain the relationship between the changing pH of the solution and the ions in the solution as the sulfuric acid is 
added to the beaker. 
 
Explain the advantages of using universal indicator compared to litmus paper.  

 
ANSWER 

1. state the overall reaction that is 
occurring naming the acid and base 
and the product formed. 

When sulfuric acid is added to sodium hydroxide the solution turns from base 
to a neutral solution where a salt and water are made. When more sulfuric acid 
is added the solution will become more acidic. 

2. compare the colour and relative 
concentration of H+ and OH- ions in 
beaker at the start and link to pH 
 

Step 1:  When no acid has been added, the solution is purple and has a pH of 
12–14 and there is an excess of OH- ions and very few H+ ions. This solution will 
be a strong base. 

3. describe the colour change, pH 
range and concentration of H+/OH- 
ions as more acid added. 

Step 2:  When a small amount of acid has been added, the solution is blue and 
has a pH of 8–11 and there is an still an excess of OH- ions, but less than when 
no acid was added and few H+ ions. This solution will be a weak base 

4.  describe the colour change, pH 
and concentration of H+/OH- ions as 
yet more acid added to form a 
neutral solution 

Step 3:  When more acid has been added, the solution becomes neutral and is 
green and has a pH of 7, there will be an equal amount of OH- ions and H+ ions. 

5.  describe the colour change, pH 
range and concentration of H+/OH- 
ions as more acid added past neutral 
 

Step 4:  When more acid has been added, the solution will turn orange/yellow 
and has a pH of 6-3 and there is now an excess of H+ ions and less OH- ions 
than that. This solution will be a weak acid 

6.  describe the colour change, pH 
range and concentration of H+/OH- 
ions as more acid added to make a 
strong acid solution 

Step 5:  When even more acid has been added, the solution will turn red and 
has a pH of 1-2 and there is now a large excess of H+ ions and very few OH- 
ions. This solution will be a strong acid. 

7. describe the colour changes of 
litmus (red and blue) linked to acid, 
base or neutral 
 

Litmus paper is useful to tell us if a solution is acidic, basic or neutral. (When 
blue litmus turns red and red litmus stays red, this tells us the solution is acidic. 
When both blue and red litmus papers stay the same, this tells us the solution 
is neutral. When red turns blue, this tells the solution is basic) 

8. describe the colour changes of 
Universal indicator linked to pH 
 
 

Universal indicator has many different colours that not only tell us if a solution 
is acid, base or neutral but allows us to tell the pH of the solution 

9. complete final statement Universal Indicator tells us more information about a solutions pH than Litmus 
paper and tells us how acidic, basic a solution is or if it is neutral.  
Litmus is limited as it only tells us if it is acid, basic, or neutral whereas 
Universal Indicator tells us how acidic or basic it is. 

 

NOTE: The white column is how your answer would appear on your test paper so make sure you write out complete 

sentences. The grey area is just to help you structure your answer and would not appear in the question. 
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Reaction Rates Factors QUESTION 

Question:   The reaction between calcium carbonate and nitric acid is carried out at 20oC and 50 oC. The mass and size 
of the marble chips, and the concentration and volume of nitric acid used were kept the same.  
(i) Draw a line on the graph that represents the reaction at 20oC (the line for 50 oC has already been drawn) 
(ii) Explain why you drew this line where you did, and explain if this means that the rate of reaction is slower, the same, 
or faster.  
In your answer you should  
• discuss why you drew your line with the slope that you did, and why you stopped the line at the point that you did  
• explain the effect of temperature on reaction rate, in terms of particle collisions.  

ANSWER 

1. Draw the line for the reaction at 
20oC (use another colour) 

 
2. link the slope of the graph to a 
faster or slower reaction. 

The line showing the reaction at 20oC is less steep (lower gradient) than the line 
for 50 oC. This shows that the reaction is slower at 20oC than at 50 oC 

3. link the line stopping (zero 
gradient) to all of the reactants being 
used up and changed to products. 

Both lines become horizontal at the same point on the Y-axis, as this is when 
both reactions have finished, i.e. one of the reactants has been completely 
used up and therefore no more gas is produced.  

4. link the same amount of products 
made to the initial concentration/ 
amount of products in both  cases 

Both finished with same amount of gas produced, as both reactions had the 
same amount of reactants to start with. 

5. State whether the higher 
temperature causes a faster or 
slower reaction rate 

A higher temperature will cause a faster reaction rate (OR: a lower 
temperature will produce a slower reaction rate) 

6. link the temperature of the 
particles to more or less kinetic 
energy and more or less speed. 

The reaction is faster at the higher temperature, because the particles have 
more kinetic energy, and therefore are moving faster. (OR:  the reaction is 
slower at the lower temperature, because the particles have less kinetic 
energy, and therefore are moving slower 

7. state that particles need to collide 
with enough energy (to overcome 
activation energy) to be a successful 
collision, and therefore a reaction 
occurs 

Particles need to collide with enough energy (to overcome activation energy) 
to be a successful collision, and therefore a reaction occurs 

8. link faster moving particles to 
more successful, frequent (or per unit 
of time) collisions  
 

When particles are moving faster, there will be more frequent collisions, and 
more of these collisions will be effective, as the particles will collide with more 
energy. (OR: When they are moving slower, there will be less frequent 
collisions, and less of these collisions will be effective, as the particles will 
collide with less energy.) 

9. link more frequent successful 
collisions to a faster reaction rate 
 
 

More frequent successful collisions will result in a faster reaction rate. (in the 
higher temperature compared to the lower temperature) 

 

NOTE: The white column is how your answer would appear on your test paper so make sure you write out complete 

sentences. The grey area is just to help you structure your answer and would not appear in the question. 
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Changing compound words into formulas – Visual balancing 

 

Success Criteria: complete each level before moving onto the next 

o Basic: write ion formula for the following named ion compounds 

o Proficient: write the number of each ion required to balance the charges 

o Advanced: balance the ion compounds to create a neutral compound 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Name of 
compound 

   calcium        hydroxide 

Formula of ions 
 

     Ca2+                         OH- 

Number of each 
ion required to 
balance charges 

       1                       2 

Formula of 
compound 

             Ca(OH)2 

 

 

 

        

      

 

 

Name of 
compound 

magnesium     chloride 

Formula of ions 
 

 

Number of each 
ion required to 
balance charges 

 

Formula of 
compound 

 

Name of 
compound 

 sodium   carbonate 

Formula of ions 
 

 

Number of each 
ion required to 
balance charges 

 

Formula of 
compound 

 

 

  

Example Remember: 

+ charge means electrons are missing from the ion compared 

to when they were atoms, the number by the + tells us how 

many electrons are missing. Each missing electron is a space. 

- charge means electrons are added to the ions compared to 

when they were atoms, the number by the – tells us how 

many electrons are added. Each added electron is a tab. 

The total number of tabs and spaces in the ions must match 

to make a neutral compound. 

 

 

 

We don’t write the number 1 in compounds.   

Put brackets around a compound ion (that has more than one type of atom in it) if you need 2 or more of them 

to balance in a compound 

 



        

      

        

      

        

      

        

      

 

 

Name of 
compound 

       copper       nitrate 

Formula of ions 
 

 

Number of each 
ion required to 
balance charges 

 

Formula of 
compound 

 

Name of 
compound 

   iron (II)     hydroxide 

Formula of ions 
 

 

Number of each 
ion required to 
balance charges 

 

Formula of 
compound 

 

Name of 
compound 

         lead         oxide 

Formula of ions 
 

 

Number of each 
ion required to 
balance charges 

 

Formula of 
compound 

 

Name of 
compound 

       silver        nitrate 

Formula of ions 
 

 

Number of each 
ion required to 
balance charges 

 

Formula of 
compound 

 

Name of 
compound 

   calcium      carbonate 

Formula of ions 
 

 

Number of each 
ion required to 
balance charges 

 

Formula of 
compound 

 

Name of 
compound 

     iron (III)         nitrate 

Formula of ions 
 

 

Number of each 
ion required to 
balance charges 

 

Formula of 
compound 

 

Name of 
compound 

        zinc          oxide 

Formula of ions 
 

 

Number of each 
ion required to 
balance charges 

 

Formula of 
compound 

 

Name of 
compound 

     lead         chloride 

Formula of ions 
 

 

Number of each 
ion required to 
balance charges 

 

Formula of 
compound 
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Changing compound words into formulas – Visual balancing 

Success Criteria: complete each level before moving onto the next 

o Basic: write ion formula for the following named ion compounds 

o Proficient: write the number of each ion required to balance the charges 

o Advanced: balance the ion compounds to create a neutral compound 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Name of Compound Positive ion 
(cation) 

Negative ion 
(anion) 

Formula of 
compound 

Magnesium Chloride    

Lead oxide    

Sodium chloride    
Potassium chloride    

Copper sulfate    
Silver chloride    

Ammonium sulfate    
Calcium hydroxide    

Zinc nitrate    

Copper hydrogen 
carbonate 

   

Lead nitrate    
Iron (iii) hydroxide    

Potassium oxide    
Iron (ii) carbonate    

Ammonium carbonate    

Silver hydrogen carbonate    
Sodium carbonate    
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Changing general word equations into balanced symbol equations 

 

Success Criteria: complete each level before moving onto the next 

o Basic: write word equations for the following reactions 

o Proficient: write symbol equations for the following reactions 

o Advanced: balance the symbol equations for the following reactions 

 

 

 

1. hydrochloric acid is mixed with copper hydroxide to produce copper chloride and water.  

Word equation __________________________________________________________________________ 

Symbol equation _________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

2. sulfuric acid is mixed with sodium carbonate to produce sodium sulfate and water and carbon dioxide .  

Word equation __________________________________________________________________________ 

Symbol equation _________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

3. nitric acid  is heated with magnesium oxide to produce  magnesium nitrate          and       water 

Word equation __________________________________________________________________________ 

Symbol equation _________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

4. hydrochloric acid is added to calcium hydrogen carbonate solution to produce calcium chloride  and water and carbon dioxide 

Word equation __________________________________________________________________________ 

Symbol equation _________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Acid + Hydroxide (Base): 

            Acid                    +                       Base          →                                 salt                 +              water 

Acid + carbonate (Base): 

         Acid                      +                      Base          →                     salt                 +        water   +    carbon dioxide 

 

Acid + oxide (Base): 

   Acid                            +         Base                      →                     salt                                +        water    

 

Acid + hydrogen carbonate (Base): 

         Acid                      +             Base          →                                 salt                 +        water    +    carbon dioxide  
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Information Sheet 

Name of acid Formula of acid 
Name of salt 

formed 
Formula of ion 

hydrochloric acid HCl chloride Cl- 

sulfuric acid H2SO4 sulfate SO4
2- 

nitric acid HNO3 nitrate NO3
- 
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Writing Excellence answers to Ion Formation questions 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Surface Area

Factor (if increased)

Concentration

Temperature

Catalyst

Increase the 

frequency of 

collisions

Increase the 

energy of 

collisions

Lowers the 

activation 

energy pathway

Increase the 

frequency of 

collisions

More (%) 

collisions are 

successful

Increased 

Reaction 

Rate

 



 

 


